
Scanvo Trucks Danmark A/S
Hårup Skovvej 7, Hårup
8600 Silkeborg

Sælger
Salgsafdeling
salg@scanvo.dk
+45 8724 4370
+45 3046 2148 / 2498 2148 / 2497 2148 / 4011 0944

Type Semi-Trailer
Aksel 4
Stand Very fine

Air

Drum brakes
ABS

Platform length 13000

% remaining 80 - 100 - 90 - 90
Dimensions 235/75R17,5

Loading capacity kg 34340
Overall weight kg 48000
Tare weight kg 13660
King pin kg 18000
Total weight, low loader kg 64000
Load capacity, low loader kg 50340

Basis

Suspension

Brakes

Auto transport

Tyres

Weight

Axle load, rear kg
30000 / blokvogn 46000

Toolbox
Wheelbase to 1. axel mm 6365
Total length mm 11750 + 350 ramper
Working light
Shaft type BPW
Stool height mm 1250
Self steering Axles 3. + 4.

Model year 2018
Reg. date 01-02-2018
Latest inspection 06-12-2023
Chassis number (VIN)

WKVDAS00400088178
Ref. no. 7459

Chassis

Registration

External width mm 2550
External length mm 13000
Truck bed height mm 890

Bottom træ/stål
Boards
Height of boards mm 300
Holes for Sockets
Foldable lashing rings

Ramp
Hight at platform mm 2450 + 1450 

Dimensions

Truck body / box

Lift

Kässbohrer 13,0 + 6,0 mtr. udtræk - dobbelt ramper, Autotransport

Beskrivelse
Kässbohrer DAS 4 axle machine trailer from 2018 

load length 13000 mm + 6000 mm extension + loading ramps 

- L 1400 x H 300 mm alu. pages that form magazine on rapo 
- 450 mm hardwood bed base 
- Measurement from king bolt to front point = 1250 mm 
- Dimensions of landing 2950 mm - Dimensions of bend to landing = 980 mm - Dimensions of flat section = 8500 mm - inclined 
section at ramps = 550 mm 
- Powerful hydraulic double ramps L 2450 mm x W 750 mm + L 1450 mm x W 750 mm with lateral displacement which is operated via 
electric hydraulic with power from the car 
- loose alu. ramps L 1200 x 420 mm for ramps on landings 
- manual support legs in the back 
- small toolbox on the right side 
- Side extension planks included - extension signs - bliz lights 
- BPW axles with drum brakes - air suspension 
- 3 and 4 axle self-tracking which can be locked via the rear light switch 

Contact us for further information on 87244370 or salg@scanvo.dk 

See more new and used trailers on our website www.scanvo.dk 

We are also a dealer of products from the Austrian manufacturer Hangler. For many years, Hangler has produced powerful, strong 



trailer products for some of the toughest tasks. The product range is wide ranging - from machine, built-in, heavy load or curtain 
trailers, carts, etc. with this you receive a well-equipped product for the tough tasks that are often carried out in the Scandinavian and 
Nordic countries.

 



 



 




